
Displacement Mitigation 
Action Accelerator

Notes for Technical Advisors



Thank you for agreeing to support the teams in the Displacement Mitigation 
Action Accelerator.

We’re calling it an “action” accelerator, because both staff and community 
members have said “we have plenty of ideas - no more ideas!” and “we have 
done research - too much research!” The chorus has become one calling for 
action.

We are solving for specific problem areas based upon our research (linked 
here) into service delivery and lived experience. Specifically, we identified 3 
areas that need more attention and capacity - evictions, service 
combinations, and alternate income-generating methods.

What follows is our plan to help local social enterprises and non-profits 
work through their concepts to get to quick and meaningful action to 
mitigate displacement.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b6xSyUlFuAVC0Qste9sKx0v9oMqAe0_G1bJMgk_GMaE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b6xSyUlFuAVC0Qste9sKx0v9oMqAe0_G1bJMgk_GMaE/edit?usp=sharing


Orientation - Tuesday, November 12
* Note: technical advisors are welcome, but not required for the Orientation.

Location: Conley-Guerrero Senior Activity Center

3:00 - 3:15 PM Arrival, snacks
3:15 - 3:25 PM Introductions - City of Austin, technical advisors
3:25 - 3:40 PM Introductions - teams
3:40 - 3:55 PM Introduce tools and topic areas
3:55 - 4:15 PM Introduce the Neighborhood Stabilization Strategy Tool
4:15 - 4:35 PM Introduce Lived Experience Insights (Build with Humanity)
4:35 - 5:05 PM Problem-framing Canvas
5:05 - 5:30 PM Report out and closing
6:00 PM Optional trip to Impact Hub Accelerator Showcase. RSVP required. 

https://goo.gl/maps/mcPU2PkwGbyiYf9Q9
https://go.impacthubaustin.com/accelerator-community-showcase-day


Accelerator - Wednesday, November 13
Location: Faulk Building - Old Central Library

8:00 AM Arrival, breakfast
8:30 AM Teaming and warm-up
9:10 AM Project Canvas
10:15 AM Break
10:30 AM Exploring the Neighborhood
11:30 AM Break
11:45 AM Assumptions and Hypothesis
12:50 PM Lunch
1:35 PM Prototyping/Testing Plan
3:05 PM Break
3:20 PM Pitch design
3:50 PM Pitch out Prototyping Plans
5:20 PM Award Technical Assistance Packages
6:00 PM Close event

https://goo.gl/maps/MKcWtFfiREk1GdRK9


Pitch event - Friday, December 13

Location: Austin Central Library
Time: 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM, including lunch

https://goo.gl/maps/ERvKG8ofDHbj2VzR9


Teams
Link to more information 

Teams

JP Eviction Prevention Project
Tenant File App
Home and Health Preservation / IC-PATH
Sanctuary
Rent Assistance within Workforce First Program
Home Based Business & Self-sufficiency Classes
Global Microcredit Reimagined - JUST
Family Independence Initiative
East Austin Community Estate Plan
Colony Park Neighborhood Self-Preservation Plan
Live-Work Housing to Mitigate Displacement of Artists
Complete Communities
A Place Where People Start Well
Short Term Rental Empowerment and Gain to 
Homeowners (STRENGTH)
Operation Short-term rental

Teams either a social enterprise, community development 

corporation, or non-profit directly serving or engaging with 

residents. Their challenges range from capacity-building, 

technology-building, program development, or partnering. As 

such, we are engaging technical assistance that helps social 

enterprises build and grow new concepts. There are 5 

groupings of 3 teams each that fit these characteristics:

● new concepts to fit in existing established organizations

● neighborhood teams that will champion, but not own, a 

concept. They will need the most beginner assistance.

● substantive concepts (community development 

corporation type activity and estate planning) that will 

require legal advice and advice on funding pathways.

● mature social enterprises seeking to expand and grow.

● advanced start-ups looking to grow and expand.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oJ_pBoXsltcKTY5Jk8WwwP-yl_EjbdskYaQbqM8ddeY/edit?usp=sharing


During Tuesday’s Orientation
Link to slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eITdZmXzDy1JJ1OjYb-7GckEW4M5aEd9McSuuFlCg-8/edit?usp=sharing


In pairs - explore the problem-framing canvas

write the central 

problem frame / 

opportunity that 

your project 

solves for

Interview each 

other

Write answers on 

notes, place on 

canvas



Project Planning Canvas

write the central 

problem frame 

that your project 

solves for

This is where we 

will pick up 

tomorrow



Day of Accelerator



Return to Project Canvas



Diverge, embellish

Diverge, embellish

Diverge, embellish

On Tuesday, the 

teams explored 

the problem 

frames, and lived 

experience.

This morning, we 

explore options 

for their projects 

features, benefits, 

key activities, and 

partners.



Revisit residents 

portion of canvas 

- choose a 

neighborhood 

profile to explore

notes

notes notes

notes

notes

notes

notes

notes

notes notes

notesnotes

notes

notes



Explore a Neighborhood Strategy



Neighborhood Strategy This cover sheet 

will be over a 

corresponding map 

of a 

neighborhood. 

We will ask 

teams to select a 

neighborhood to 

explore based 

upon the resident 

profile they intend 

to serve.



Neighborhood Stabilization Strategy Tool

Teams will then 

explore together 

a particular 

neighborhood, 

taking notes on 

the corresponding 

page.

We are priming 

ourselves for the 

Question - What 

would it take to 

stabilize a 

neighborhood?



Groups of Teams 

will Fill in 

details from 

neighborhood 

stabilization 

strategy tool



Groups of teams 

will gather 

around a 

neighborhood 

strategy canvas 

and ask 

themselves 

questions of each 

of these sections 

in turn.

We hope that 

when the stand 

together in a 

neighborhood, it 

might yield new 

opportunities to 

collaborate.



Turning back to Project Canvas - explore 
assumptions and enter them into the 

Assumptions canvas



Project teams 

will generate 

lists of 

assumptions and 

eventually list the 

top 3 and how they 

might test them.



After completing 

the Assumptions 

Canvas, teams will 

Explore the types 

of prototypes and 

tests they will 

conduct over the 

next 4 weeks.



This budget sheet 

is available for 

teams to 

determine Further 

the budget needs 

with the help of 

advisors



Check-in, Report out This is how we 

will ask teams to 

report out at the 

end of the day



This canvas will 

help Advisors and 

teams find each 

other, depending 

on the key 

assumptions that 

they need to test.



The end.


